2019 Morningside
Poll Snapshot
Do you disapprove or approve of the way
Governor Kim Reynolds is handling her
job as Governor of Iowa?

What do you think is the most important
problem facing the state of Iowa today?

Do you disapprove or approve of the way
the Iowa State Legislature is handling
its job?

Top Three (in rank order)

1. Healthcare

55%

Issues
Gauge

Approve

2. Education
3. Government/Elected Officials

51%

Compare to 2018 Top Three:
1. Budget/Taxes
2. Education
3. Employment/Jobs

Approve

How satisfied are you with state officeholders’
response to the recent flooding in Iowa?

How would you rate Iowa in regards to the amount
of funding allocated to K-12 education?

Completely Dissatisfied		
4%
Mostly Dissatisfied			11%
Mixed					31%
Mostly satisfied			34%
Completely satisfied			6%
Didn’t know/No answer		
15%

Poor				28%
Fair				35%
Good				21%
Very Good			8%
Excellent			4%
Didn’t know/No answer
5%

On Immigration
•

74% FAVOR developing a plan that allows those living
in the U.S. illegally the chance to become citizens if
they meet certain requirements over time.

•

50% OPPOSE funding to expand the construction of a
wall along the U.S.-Mexico border.

•

80% FAVOR increasing funding to expand the use of
border security technology

•

79% FAVOR increasing funding to hire more border
control agents.

On Gambling
•

58% OPPOSE expanding legal gambling in the state of
Iowa to include betting on professional sports.

•

74% OPPOSE expanding legal gambling in the state of
Iowa to include betting on college sports.

59% FAVOR allowing pharmacists in

the state of Iowa to dispense contraceptives
like birth control, etc. without a doctor’s
prescription.

49% OPPOSE; 48% FAVOR

legalizing recreational marijuana. 3% did
not know or chose not to respond.

69% FAVOR increasing Iowa’s
minimum wage from $7.25/hr.

About the Poll
Poll completed by the Colonel Bud Day Center for Civic Engagement
in May 2019. A total of 774 Iowa adults participated with a sampling
margin of error (MOE): ± 3.5 percentage points (95% confidence level).
Of those surveyed, 307 were completed by landline, 467 cell phone
computer-assisted telephone interviews (CATI).

